
;T AND KENT STREET,

GOKE, 1839.

f l6 Vacant. 

14 Twiname, John. 

12 Sambrook & Weary. 

no Troutbeck, Wilfred. 

\o& Robinson, Mary.

106 Molyneux, Jus. 
104 Bolton, Mrs.
102 Morris, John G. 

100 Betterley, Ann. 

98 Thompson, Ellen.

GOKF, 1859. 

116 Vacant.

114 Da vis, Saul. 

112 Stern, Samuel. 

IIO Bolton, Thomas. 

108 Suuon, Thomas.

GORE, 1896. 

I26a Gas Company,

126 L'pool Lodging House Co. 

124 Bullock, George. Baths. 

122 Scott, John. Plumber. 

120 Tyler, Esther, Com. Hotel.

106 Gavrett, Barbara, us Roberts, Richard. 
104 McMillan, Wm. nG Carlyle, G. & T.
102 Kviil, Kii/.abeth 114 llalliwell & Co., Druggists. 

100 Kitchen, Daniel. 112 Bradley, W. T. 

98 Muspratt, James S. no l''crguson, Mrs. M. A. 

and others.

Half a century earlier, Steele wrote, " Man is 
i: said to be a sociable animal, and as an instance 
" of it, we may observe that we all take occasions
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encouraging a future attempt. Encouraged by the 
success in obtaining what I think may be regarded 
as satisfying evidence of the identity of Mrs.



THE RECORDS OF A LIVERPOOL 
"FIRESIDE," 1775-1781.

By C. F. Bii'beck Wilson.

Keiul i^th February, 1896.

\N interesting side-light is thrown upon the 
life and habits of the latter end of last cen 

tury, by the entries in the record or minute-book 
of a social club which used to meet each evening 
at an ale house known as the " Three Tuns," in 
Strand Street, Liverpool, during the year 1775 and 
the five following years. The members of the club 
were a convivial body of friends, principally sea 
captains, with a sprinkling of local tradesmen, and 
they were accustomed to assemble together to dis 
cuss matters of great or little importance, and to 
consume ale by the " nipperkin."

There is no doubt that many similar convivial 
gatherings, locally called " firesides," were held in 
Liverpool as elsewhere during this period, and of 
some, evidence still remains ; but, so far as we 
know, this is the only local one (apart from such 
important bodies as the " Mock Corporation of 
" Sephton "), whose full and voluminous records 
are still in existence. The value and interest of 
these records, vividly picturing as they do certain 
phases of the social life of the time, will be ap 
parent from a perusal of the extracts that are given 
below.

Half a century earlier, Steele wrote, " Man is 
" said to be a sociable animal, and as an instance 
" ol it, we may observe that we all take occasions



OCCUPANTS OF HOUSES IN DUKE STREET, BETWEEN SUFFOLK STREET AND KENT STREET,

1781 TO 1896.

63

64
65

66
6?
6S

69
70
7 1

75
76

GOKK
Kent,

Nay lor
Mycrs,

Lake, '
Black,
1 ake,

, 1781.
Richard.

, Thomas.
John.

Thoina.-,.

Patrick.
\Y iliiaia C.

Fletcher, Jacob.

Eaton,
Dicas,

John.
John.

Roberts, James.

Collins, Anthony.

WOSENCKOI-T, 1790.

60

61
62
63
64
65
uo
67
OS
69
70
71
72

73
74
75
76

Kent, Richard.

Naylor, Thomas,

Bolton, John.
Bcnson, Moses.
Lloyd, W

Browne
Lake. Th

illiam.

, Geo.
omas.

Black, Patrick.
Lake, Win. C.
Fletcher,
Brancker,

Jacob.
P. W.

67

68
6q
70
7'
72

73
74
75
76

77
Myers, Robert. 7^
Mytton, John.

Harding,
Aspinall,
Aspinall,
Vacant.

Win.
Wm.

J. B.

79
So
Si
82

S 3

GoKi'., 1790.
Kent, Jo.-ieph.

Naylor, Thomas.

Bolton, John.
Benson, Moses.
Lloyd, W

Browne
Lake, Th

illiam.

, Geo.
 inias.

Black, Patrick.
Lake, Win. C.
Fletcher,
Brancker

Jacob
, P. W.

WOSKNCKI

68
09
70
71
72

73
74
75
76

77
Scott, Mrs. 78
Mytton. John.
1 larding.
Aspinall,
Aspinall,
Vacant.

William.
William.
J. B.

79
So
81
82

S3

Naylor.

Bolton
Benson,
Vacant.
Bourne,
Vacant.
Black, 1
Sutton,
F'lctcher
Brancke
Pearson,
Nelson,
1 lard ini
Vacant.
Aspinall
Vacant.

:IFI, 1794.

Thomas.

, John.
Moses.

Coinelius.

'atrick.
Thomas.
, Jacob.
r, P. W.

, Allan.
\\ iliiain.

;, William.

!. J.B.

COKE, 1796.

71 Naylor, Thomas.
72 Stanton. John.

73 Ben.tun, Muses.
74 Kent, Mrs. E.
75 Bourne. Cornelius.

76 Bolton, John.
77 Black, Patrick.
78 SuUon, Thomas.
79 Fletcher, Jacob. 
So Brancker, Peter W.
81 Pearson, Allan.
82 Vacant.

83 Hauling, William.
84 Vacant.
85 Aspinall, J. P>.
86 Vacant.

(ioKK, 1800. GOKK. 1803.

78 Benson, Moses. 78 Benson, Moses.

KENT STREET.
79 Naylor, Thomas. 79 Naylor, Thomas.
50 Stauton, John. So S:anton, John.
51 Benson, Ralph. Si Benson, Ralph.
82 Vacant. 82 Gilbert & Co.. John.
83 Bourne, Cornelius. 83 Bourne. Cornelius.

84 Bolton, John. 84 Bolton, John.
85 Black, Patrick. 85 Black. Patrick.
86 Sutton, Thomas. 86 Sutton, Thomas.
87 Fletcher, Jacob. 87 Fletcher, Jacob.
88 Grierson, Alex. 88 Grierson. Alex.
89 Pearson, Allan. 89 Pearson, Allan.
90 Nelson, Philip Wm. 90 Nelson, Philip Wm.
91 Harding, William. 91 Harding, William.
92 Vacant. 92 Vacant.
93 Aspinall, John B. 93 Aspinaii, John B.
94 Vacant. 94 Cohn, Silvester.

SUFFOLK STREET.

GOKK, 1805.
82 Benson, Moses.

83 Naylor. Thomas.
84 Stanton. John.
85 Benson, Ralph.
86 Vacant.

87 Bourne, Cornelius.
8s Bolton, John.
89 Black, PatricK.
90 Su'.ton, Thomas.
91 Fletcher, Jacob.
92 Grierson, William.
93 Pearson, Allan.
94 Nelson, Philip Wm.
95 Vacant 1
96 Vacant.
97 Aspinaii, j. B.
98 Vacant.

, 1839. GOKI-', 1859. 
116 Vacant.

114 Davis, Saul. 
112 Stern, Samuel. 
no Bolton, Thomas. 
108 Simon, Thomas.

110 Vacant.

114 Twiname, John. 
112 >ambrook & Weary, 
no Troiitbeck, Wilfred.
105 Robinson, Mary.

106 Molyneux, Jas. 
104 Bolton. Mrs
102 Morris, John (i. 
100 Betterley, Ann. 
98 Thompson, Ellen.

GORE, 1896. 
12611 Gas Company.

126 L'pool Lodging House Co. 
124 Bullock, George. Baths. 
122 Scott, John. Plumber. 
120 Tyler, Esther, Coin. Hotel.

106 Garrett, Barbara, us Roberts, Richard. 
u>4 McMillan, Win. 116 Carlyle, G. &T.
102 I'.viil, Kii/.abelh 114 I l.illiwelKV Co., Druggists. 
100 Kitchen, Daniel. 112 Biadley, \V. T. 
98 Muspiall, Jauu-s S. IIO J-'ergusun, Mrs. M. A. 

and others.
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" and pretensions of forming ourselves into those 
" little nocturnal assemblies which are known by 
"tile name of clubs," and this "fireside" at the 
'  Three Tuns " was just such a club as Steele had 
in mind, having a pretence tor its nightlv meetings 
in that its members claimed to be empowered by 
/Eolus, the god of the winds, to act on his behalf 
at the port ot Liverpool, in selling favourable winds 
to such intending vovagcrs as were inclined to 
pay for their purchase. The power of the club in 
this respect would appear to be fullv recognised, 
inasmuch as there was no lack of customers who 
willinglv paid the price demanded ; but seeing that 
the monev so obtained was expended in ale. which 
was forthwith consumed by the company present, 
it was probablv rather good fellowship than super 
stition that prompted the transactions.

The minute book is a long and narrow, brown 
leather-bound volume, the leaves discoloured and 
the ink faded with age. There is no heading to 
the first entrv, but the writer plunges /// aiaiitis res 
forthwith, which looks as though the volume were 
a continuation from a previous minute book. In 
side the cover is written " Three Tuns. Strand 
Street," and below a more recent note to the effect 
that tile volume conu-s from the collection ot the 
late Joseph Mavcr. of IJebington, and the following 
inexplicit remark. "Some curious rarebits of Hu- 
" mour ot Club Members were a hundred years 
" ago."

There are ^57 pages of writing, and from three 
to six entries upon each page. Kach cntrv bears 
a signature, evidentlv that of the chairman elected 
tor the evening.

Ot the " Three runs," at the present dav. no 
trace remains. The configuration of Strand Street 
has completely altered since the year 17/5. At 
the present time it consists of a single row of 
buildings facing the Canning Dock, and running
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from the foot of James Street to Canning Place. 
A hundred years ago there were two sides to the 
street, and, moreover, there was a mass of houses 
and small streets of low reputation intervening 
between Strand Street and the river. At that time 
another dock, known as the Old Dock, ran inland 
at the end of Strand Street, but it has since been 
filled in, and its site is now occupied by the Custom 
House and the General Post Office.

The '' Three Tuns " was not a house of sufficient 
importance to be mentioned by name in the Liver 
pool Directories of the period, nor to be included 
in the list of hotels. It was evidently a humble, 
though possibly a snug and homely ale house, close 
to the docks and to the streets of ill repute. The 
name of the hostess, Mistress Catherwood, is twice 
mentioned in the minute book, and from this clue 
we trace the house in Gore's Liverpool Directory for 
the year 1777, where the only reference to it is 
as follows   "Catherwood Marv, Victualler, 31, 
Strand Street."

The number of the house in Strand Street gives 
no clue to the exact position of the house, as the 
numbers were at this period altered from year to year 
at the inclination of the compilers of directories ; 
so it is even doubtful whether the house stood upon 
the side of Strand Street which still exists, or 
\vhether its actual site is now traversed by the 
Overhead Railway.

The minute book contains a verv large number 
of entries relating to the sales of fair winds men 
tioned above. The tollowing are a few tvpical 
examples :  

"Captain Neheiniah Holland hath bought a fair wind this -25th 
Jany. 1770. on his voyage to Jamaica. May he prosper."

   Success to the Jenny. Captn. Kasthatn hath l>oiif;ht a fare 
wind for his present voyage to Guinea. May he prosper, is. J. 
Dnnhabin."

" Captain Charles Wilson has paid 2s. 6d. for a fair wind (pr the 
hand of Mr. Isaac Hindi lor the Snow    Lydia" to Uarbadocs. 
Young."
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"Cap. Jeffreys lias paiil is. for a fair wind as far as the Ik-ad. 
May lie be lucky. Young."

"Captn. 1'erry having lionght a f.iir \\'iiul for the Hess, may ho 
II.IM- a prosperous Voyage is the wish of the gentlemen present this 
i.;th Novr. 177(1. Clay."

This sequence of entries is amusing :  
   177'). ('apt. deo. Water has pd. I/ for a fair wind for the ship 

[lope, may she have a prosperous Voyage, which is the wish of 
all present, .:\(\\ Novr. W. Coiilborn."

Then comes this note :  
"Not authorised by .Kohis. therefore the ship returned this 

Deer."

Shortly afterwards occurs the following entrv :  
" Deer. i|th. Cap. John Henuett lias paid two shillings for a fair 

« incl pni'cha -eil Innn the original .Kolus. Young."

There was one member, a Mr. John Hanks, who 
was in the habit of making frequent journeys to 
Dublin, and he apparently never omitted to pur 
chase a lair wind for his journev. Doubtless he 
shewed wisdom in this, seeing that this was before 
the days ol steamships, and a passage across the 
channel in a sailing vessel during adverse winds 
was apt to be tedious and unpleasant. This Mr. 
Banks is described in Gore's Dirccton' for the period 
as a merchant, living at .27. Strand Street, so he 
was a near neighbour to the " Three Tuns,'' which 
he doubtless found very convenient. He was eer- 
tainlv a ver\ frequent attendant at the evening 
meetings. He bought a fair wind on the _:oth Sep 
tember, 1770, as testified by the following entrv :  

" Mr. John Hanks has bought i-'d. worth wind for his passage to 
Dul.lin."'

Then, under date the jSlh September, occurs 
the following lengthy entry : 

"A copy of a letter from Dublin, (ientleineii,  Having just 
come to an anchor in this place, I take this earliest opportunity of 
returning yon thanks for the very agreeable passage I have had. 
The Captain and people on board all declare they never remember 
so fine a one at this season of the year, which they all attribute to 
the purchase I made before I left your place on that account. I 
desire you will spend the Mini ot one shilling in ale and re-imburse 
old Lady Catterwood (to whom thi; got..- under cover) the expense
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i>l ihis letter. ;iml 1 "ill repay you and make an addition of n further 
gratuity it you will be so obliging to favour with ;is au agreeable 
passage on my return from henee. I runain, with all due respect, 
(' entlcnien, your obliged and obedient servant, JOHN BANKS.

" On board the Hawke Packet, Dublin 15ay, y o'clock Saturdav 
night, Sept. 2ist.

" To the President and members of the Society deputed by 
.Kolus to sell Winds at the port of Liverpool, att their office. Sign 
of the Three Tuns in Strand Street."

Unfortunately Mr. Banks was not alsvavs so 
favoured in his weather ; for, under date the 
i8th June, 1777, is a note: 

" Mr. John Hanks has paid is. for a lair wind to Dublin. Max- 
he have a better one than he had for his last trip there."

In addition to the income arising from the sale 
of winds, the cotters of the club derived supplies 
from other sources, particulars' from lines which 
were exacted on sundry occasions.

The amounts so received were always expended 
forthwith upon ale for the benefit of the assembled 
members, and if the amounts arising from these 
sources proved insufficient to meet their require 
ments, then each member paid his proportionate 
contribution or shot towards defraying the expenses 
of the evening.

Fines were inflicted for various causes, and on 
divers excuses. If a member had any garment 
turned, a frequent occurrence in those days ol 
gaudy colours, he was mulcted in the sum of Od. 
On appearing in a neic suit of clothes a fine ot is. 
was imposed. For the celebration of his birthday 
a member paid 2s. fid., and on marriage 5s. Fines 
were levied too on the birth of a son CM' daughter ; 
on a captain taking possession of a new ship ; on 
a member who falsely challenged another's clothes 
(i.e., claimed a fine in respect of a suit which svas 
not new), and on sundry other occasions.

The first payment in celebration of a birthday 
was made by Thomas Cartmell in i//0. Mr. 
Cartmell was a very frequent attendant at the 
club, and often occupied the post ol " President for
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'  the Night." (Jan's Directory tells us that he was 
plumber and " lazier, living close to the " Three 
" Tuns," namely, at 41, Strand Street. The entry 
is as follows :-  I

  A precedent. Mi'. C'artMicll's birthday bein;,' this .jth June, ho T 
has enabled us to celebrate it by paying ,:s. nd."

Mr. Cartmell himself adhered strictly to the pre 
cedent he had created, for in each subsequent year, 
on the 4th June, his payment is recorded as fol 
lows : 

"June .(Hi. 1777. Mr. Thomas I'artniell ha.i paid js. (>il. tor the 
celebration of his birthday, (mil save the Kinj;. Kcgis. Jos. 
CATON."

" lyyX. Mr. Thomas Cartmel has paid ^s. 6d. for the celebration 
of his birthday. Yomif,'. God save the King."

" '77')' Jnne .(Hi. Mr. Thomas C'artmel has paid 26 for the 
celebration ot his birthday. LOIIJ; may he live. T. Cooper."

" lySo. June .)lh. Vivat Rex. Mr. Thomas Cartmell has paid 
.2s. (id. for the celebration of his birthday. T. Baynes. Born June
4:; .!*-"

The outbursts of loyalty contained in these 
paragraphs had their origin in the coincidence that 
Mr. Thomas Cartmel and the then reigning 
monarch, George III. were both born on the same 
day, and accordingly in celebrating the birth of one 
the members of the club were enabled to pay the 
same compliment to the other.

There are perhaps eight}' entries with reference 
to payments in celebration of birthdays, of which 
the following are typical specimens :  

  Joys to the i4th August. Mr. Bradstock has made his appear 
ance here and paid .2*. 6d. in honour of the day beint; his birthday."

(The gentleman referred to here, and in several 
other places in the book, was Mr. Garstang 
Bradstock, some years later a churchwarden of 
Liverpool.)

On the ijth February, i///, following another 
entry :  

"At same time the above {,'entleniau commemorated Mr. Bald 
win's birthday in a nipperkin of ale."

   Loni; life to Captain Cooper, wishing him many happy returns 
ot the d.tv. .:s. 6d, Thos. Cartmel, ''
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This entry is interesting as showing the antiquity 
of the present form of greeting.

The usual form of entry was as follows:  
"Mr. Isaac Hiiulc has paid 2s. in], fur the celebration nf liis 

birthday. W. Rush."

There are many accounts of payments by mem 
bers that the club might celebrate the occasion of 
their marriae. Here are a few secimens:  

January ijth. Captain James Kiimner has paid live 
shillings for entering into the honourable Mate of Matrimony. J. 
Hinde. Win. Tyrer Voting."

" dipt. Crewdsou hath paid Five shillings for entering into the 
honourable state of matrimony, being his second wife. Witness. 
Thos. Clay. July 11. 1776."

" Old j tons. 13 Octr. 1777. Mr. Peter Alien has paid one 
shilling lor the celebration of his brother William's marriage with 
Miss 1'ownall. may they enjoy health and happiness and have the 
comfort of a son in nine months is the wish of all present. Marrow."

"August 25th, 1771). Matrimony. Mr. James Johnson has paid 
=,s. for entering into the state of matrimony in August, 177^. May 
he live long and be happy. Will Rush.'

" i/iHo, June 24. Captain Thomas Kigmaiden lias paid ;,s. iby 
hands of the groomsman! for entering into the Honourable State 
of Matrimony."

The following two examples will illustrate the 
imposition of fines upon members whose wives 
were blessed with offspring :  

"Oct. 14. 177''. Cap. I'reistman has paid is. for having a sou 
born this day."

" Be it known that Captain George Hates hath paid one shilling 
in ale for ye honour of having a daughter launched at half past 
eleven o'clock last night. 9 June 1770. Jno. Bankes."

Coming to a consideration of the entries relating 
to the imposition of lines tor new suits of clothes, 
we find that thev number more than those under 
any other head ; and as they are interesting as 
showing the taste for gaudy display in which the 
men of that time indulged, and also their fertile 
power of description, it is difficult to re. run from 
quoting a very large number of examples.

The usual form of entrv of this fine is as 
follows:   " Capt. James Fazakerley has paid is. 
   tor his suit of chocolate coloured cloaths, with
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" gilt buttons," followed by the signature of the 
president for the night. Other entries relate to 
such garments as " new brown big coat with a green 
collar," "claret coloured clothes," "damson col 
oured clothes," " blue cloathes with oval yellow 
buttons," " dark brown cloths with death's head 
buttons of the same colour," " dirty grey cloaths 
with large diamond buttons," " sage green cloathes 
lined with white silk," " purple coat, green striped 
waistcoat, white metal buttons ; " " suit of pea 
green cloathes," " green and orange cloths with 
buttons of the same," " thunder and lightning coat, 
hell-fire waistcoat, and black breeches ; " " purple 
olive coloured cloathes with yellow buttons,"  ' dark- 
orange and green coat, white waistcoat, and black- 
silk breeches ; " " Devonshire brown cloaths with 
macoroni buttons," " toads back suit of cloaths," 
" damned ugly green clothes," and so on, almost 
ad infinitttiii.

Having now dealt with those entries in the log 
book which relate purely to the inner working of 
the club, we come to the somewhat more interesting 
research into those which throw a light on the 
social and political life of the time. In the period 
between 1775-1780 Liverpool, though but a small 
town in comparison to the Liverpool we know, 
was nevertheless a thriving and prosperous com 
mercial community. Besides its home industries, its 
potteries, its breweries, and its ship building yards, 
it had its merchant fleet scattered over the broad 
ocean, and its whalers upon the Arctic Sea. More 
over it was deriving profit from the Guinea trade. 
the carriage of slaves from Africa to America and 
the West Indies : a profitable trade, accepted as 
inevitable at that period, but one to which we now 
look back with a shudder of horror.

There are many references to the Guinea traders 
in these records, and this specific reference to the 
slave trade : 
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" Feby. 23rd, 1776. Captn. Johnston lays Mr. Thomas Cartmell 
one guinea to one shilling that Ralph Fisher Capt. of the Charles 
Town has not sold two cargoes of slaves since he left Liverpool in 
the West Indies and America."

There was a large fleet of boats engaged in the 
cheese trade, carrying Cheshire cheese from the 
Mersey to London, and over one half of the 
captains of the boats engaged in this trade are 
mentioned in this book as being members of the 
club.

Liverpool was at this time in a most flourishing 
period of its existence. The speed with which the 
town was growing may be judged from the fact 
that in 1775 two new churches had been opened  
St. Catharine's, in Temple Court, which was pulled 
down in 1820, and St. James's, which is still 
standing. In the same year the foundation stone 
of St. John's Church was laid, and in the following 
year St. Mary's Church, Harrington Street, was 
opened ; that is to say, that in these two years the 
number of churches in the town was raised from y 
to 13. The last-mentioned church, St. Mary's, 
Harrington Street, was pulled down in 1809. It 
is mentioned in these records on the -first page :  

'  177(1, January yth. Capt. IMckenson lays Mr. I'nwell is. that 
there is a single seat in St. Mary's Church that will hold eight

Another of the churches. St. Thomas's, was the 
subject of a curious wager, interesting in the light 
ot an alter event:  

   ()n Novr. ijth, 1776, Mr. James Ayres lays Mr. Banishaw is. in 
ale that a first-rate ship of war from the keel to the top-gallant 
mast Head is not so hifjh as St. Thomas's Church Steeple."

Gore's .-1 nnals of Liverpool inform us that in June, 
1780, a ship in No i Graving Dock had her main 
mast shattered by lightning, and at the same time 
a stone was struck out of St Thomas's steeple 
near the top.

The castle had been pulled down some years 
earlier than this, but the old castellated mansion
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of the Earl of Derby still remained, and was at 
this period used as the borough gaol ; however, so 
far as these records shew, none of the members of 
the club had recourse to its comforts.

There is one mention of the theatre in these 
records it doubtless refers to the Theatre Royal 
in VVilliamson Square, which was opened in 177.2 ; 
it is as follows : 

" Septr. i6th, 1779. Dr. Begg agrees to tre.it Capt. Thomas 
Ward to the Concert this evening, provided Captn. Ward remains 
the whole performance in the same situation in which the said Dr. 
Begg places him. N.B. Captn. Ward has liberty to pump ship 
but not to stay out above live minutes at once. Captain Ward 
forfeits 5s. in case of non-performance of the above. Captain James 
Johnson generously compliments the Captain with a Sedan to go 
to the Theatre in."

It is interesting to note that " Capt. Thomas 
" Ward fulfilled the above in every particular."

Among the usages which prevailed at this period, 
but which have since disappeared from our midst, 
was that of holding national lotteries. Excitement 
respecting this form of venture ran very high during 
these years, and there are several entries in this 
book on the subject, such as the following :  

" Capt. Smith lays W. Rush & Co. los. 6d. that there was our Five 
thousand pound pri/e in the wheel of the late lottery cm Saturday 
evening after the day's drawing."

" Thomas Blnndcil hath paid is. Cd. for having intelligence of one 
and a half prixe in the State Lottery."

" Dec. 23, 1776. No. 44696. Drawn the aist Decbr. a pri/e of 
£20,000, the property of Dillon iX: Leyland of this town."

This prize is mentioned in Gore's Annals, but the 
names of the winners are not given. Messrs. Dillon 
and Leyland were merchants, their office being in 
Nova Scotia, near the present pierhead, and it was 
the stroke of good fortune mentioned here which 
led to the foundation of Leyland and Bullins' 
Bank.

England was at this time passing through a very 
critical period, being at war with the American 
States, who were lighting for independence, and 
in the later vears at war with France, who was
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assisting America, and harassing us on the seas
and in our colonies. She was also fighting Spain, 
who, by virtue of the family compact, was at this 
time allied to France. It can well he understood 
that in these stirring times so active a town as 
Liverpool took an interested part in all that was 
going on. When wars were progressing in every 
quarter of the globe, a corps of volunteers, known 
as the Liverpool Blues, was raised in the town. 
Gore's Annals of Liverpool say of them : 

" 1778. The Royal Regiment of Liverpool Blues began to be 
raised. January 4. Received their colours May 25. Marched out 
of town noo strong June 17: cost the Corporation ^^951 :8s. ^d.; 
returned from Jamaica (84111 number) February gth. 1784 . . . 
and deposited their colours in tin- Exchange."

There is an entrv which may refer to this 
regiment on the xytli Novr., 1777 : 

'  Captn. Richd. Perry has paid one shilling for his new suit of 
Blue Cloaths, Yellow Buttons, Challenged by Middleton  being his 
suit of Regimentals as Captn. of the Northern Regiment. J. 
Cooper."

As one would naturally expect, the various epi 
sodes of the American War formed a great topic 
of conversation at the evening meetings at the 
" Three Tuns. 1 ' This is evidenced by the following 
references :  

" Mr. Middleton bets Mr. Moore that there has been a general 
engagement before New York and that New York is in possession 
of the English according to letters received this .24111 August 1776. 
J. Clay."

' J. Duubabin lays Mr. Thomas Rushton a Barrell of ale that 
New York and Philadelphia are not in the possession of his Majesty's 
troops on or before this day. Captn. Crewdson concerned half with 
J. Dunbabin."

"Oct. 14. 1776. Captain Moore bets Mr. Thomas Middleton one 
pound one shilling that New York is not in possession of the King's 
forces the 14!!! Sept. 1770. Witness Thos. Clay."

" Captain Stcwart lays Thomas Cartmell five shillings to one 
that General Burgoyne has not crossed the Lakes on his road to 
New York on or before this 25 day of November 1776. Witness J. 
Bankes, &c."

   Mr. Hind lays Mr. 1'errin a wager of one shilling that Phila 
delphia is in the hands of the British Troops this ninth of Feby. 
Cooper."

" Monday i7th Feby. at one o'clock in the morning Mr. Hinde 
lays Mr. Holland a wager of one shilling that General Lee is exe-
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cuted without any form of Tryal on his arrival in England. Witness, 
Cooper & others."

But the branch of activity in connection with the 
wars which most affected our friends at the " Three 
Tuns" was the equipment of privateers. In 1779 
there were as many as 120 privateers belonging to 
the port, mounting from 10 to 30 guns each, but 
mostly carrying 14 or 20. Many of these privateers 
were commanded by members of the club. The 
value of prizes taken by them is said to have 
amounted to upwards oi a million sterling.

The first reference to privateering in these records 
is on the lyth August. 1777.

" Cap. 1'Yan. Holland has paid as. 6d. for the arrival of tin- brig 
' Sarah,' a pri/t: of the ship ' Sarah (louldbnrn.' "

(nth April, 1778) " Long life to Capt. Jolly. He has paid as. bd. 
for the safe arrival of a pri/e schooner taken liv him in the ship 
Ellis."

After this the entries are frequent.
(May 2) " J. Powell lays Capt. Charles is. thai (lie Ranker Priva 

teer sent the Drake's Mainsail on shore in Ireland after she was 
taken, to the Mayor of Carricfurgus."

(June io) "Capt. Moore has paid 2S. Cd. for Ihe hands of Mr. Isaac 1 
Hind for a pri/e taken by him on his passage from Jamaica to New 
York."

(Deer. 2) '  Captain Charles lays Mr. Thomas Middleton is. that 
no Master of an apprentice has a right to any part of his prize 
money, provided he suffered him to go in any employ but his own."

And there are a batch of entries in this stvle :  
(5th Novr. 177'-*) " Mr. Tavlor lias paid i/ for the Townside priva 

teer, may she meet successes is the wishes of every good subject."
(loth) " Capt. Cooper has paid a/6 for the Sturdy Beggar Private 

Ship of War. May she meet with good success is the wishes of all 
good men."

(nth) " As Mr. Wilkinsou has this night paid two shillings with 
au intention to induce success to the privateer Catcher, it is judg'd 
necessary to have it recorded in this book. May she meet with 
success is the ardent wishes of this fireside."

A few days later, Dec. 2nd, is this entry :  
"Capt. Bootle lays Mr. Tlios. Middleton ts. that the schooner 

'Catcher,' Capt. Thos. Fletcher. that the shares in the above 
vessell is 120."

showing that these privateers were fitted out and 
dispatched on the joint stock principle.
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(1770 March 4th) " Capt. Jeremiah Smith has paid as. 6d. for the 
Private Ship of War called the Portsmouth, mounting twenty.two 
Nine Pounders on the Main Deck and six fours on the quarter Deck 
and Forecastle. May she meet with success is the sincere wishes 
of all present."

(1779, Septr. 17) " Captn. Graham per hand of Mr. Roger Latham 
has paid 2s. 6d. for sending into this port a Spanish Prize."

There is another entrv here which refers to an 
event mentioned in Gore's Annals. It is headed 
" Pondicherry," and states :  

tilth June, 1774) "Capt. Ralph Fisher has paid 55. for the safe 
arrival of The Gaston. French F.ast Indianian, prize to ye Brothers."

This is evidently the capture referrrcd to in the 
Annals, as follows: 

(1778) " A valuable French Fast Indianian, 500 tons, taken by 
the Two Brothers, Fisher, and the Young Henry. Corrie."

It is satisfactorv that those members of the 
society who purchased fair winds, or paid for their 
fellow members drinking to their success when 
starting on their cruises, so frequently met with 
good luck. Captain Fisher, mentioned above, was 
a constant attendant at these reunions. In July, 
1779, the company drank success to the " Little 
" Ben," and in the following September they are 
spending 2s. f>d. in celebrating the capture of a 
prize by that privateer. In June, 1779, Captain 
Moore paid 2s. 6d. on taking possession of the 
" Who's Afraid," and the company wished him 
success, and in the following November occurs the 
following entrv in these pages :--

" Captain James Johnson lays Capt. John Powell one guinea that 
the. Polaire, prize to the Who's Afraid, arrived this day, does not 
nett £3,500 to the captors."

But the members were not always successful. 
Captain Xehemiah Holland, commanding the "St. 
Peter," captured a French East Indiaman worth 
£^00.000; but both were subsequently re-taken by 
a French 74. Though Captain Xehemiah Holland 
was a prominent member of the club, and had 
made the wonted payment for the propitiation of 

L 2
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the fates when starting on his voyage, there is no 
mention of this capture and re-capture in these 
records. Here is the entry of his payment :  

" Capt. N. Holland has paid as. 6d. for taking command of the 
good ship St. I'etcr. May he prove successful in his intended 
voyage. Ant;. 12, 1778."

In September, 1779, too, we find that "the 
" gentlemen present have this day drank Captn. 
" Richd. Hartley's health, and a speedv release to 
" him from his present confinement in France ; " 
so this prominent member was evidently a prisoner 
of war.

We have gone at length into these entries relating 
to privateering enterprises, because they appear to 
us to be one of the most interesting features of 
these records. The period covered was the one 
period in Liverpool's history when ventures of this 
sort were embarked in by the townsmen to any ex 
tent, and these extracts give us a glimpse into the 
lives of that section of the communitv most directly 
concerned.

As throwing light upon the general social life of 
the period, these records are not of great value. 
We get from them no insight into domestic or home 
life. The tconuiii is absent, and with her the verv 
essence of social existence. Nevertheless, as af 
fording a clue to the thoughts, conversation, in 
terests, and habits of the seafaring section of the 
population, the individuals who have so largely 
assisted in building up that vast commercial pros 
perity and influence which makes the name of the 
City of Liverpool known and respected throughout 
the world, it is submitted that this little book has 
a \ery appreciable value.


